D2L, Ltd. is committed to the student experience and providing new opportunities for innovative teaching and making learning more personalized. E&I members now have a solution that will help drive improved learning outcomes from a single, easy-to-use platform.

D2L created the Brightspace LMS suite of products to deliver comprehensive tools that enrich the learning experience for today’s tech-savvy students. These same tools help administrators and staff stay flexible while giving time-constrained instructors more power to teach.

Brightspace is flexible, affordable, and easy-to-use, offering the unique ability to support advanced learning delivery techniques, such as competency-based education and project-based, linear, blended, and fully online learning.

Contract Highlights:

- Flexibly designed to support all users from a single platform
- Adaptive design that seamlessly responds to different devices, no matter the size
- Real-time mobile app, giving students a complete picture of tasks, timelines, and updates
- Fully customizable environment to mirror an institution’s personality, branding, roles, and organizational structure
- Native analytics so teachers and students understand how and when an achievement happens
- Cloud services with 99.9% uptime for anytime, anywhere learning
- Free upgrades via continuous delivery

Visit www.eandi.org to get started. For more information, contact your E&I Member Relations Representative or Michael Mast, Portfolio Support Executive – Technology
Contract Details

Getting Started: Complete the E&I D2L www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/d2l-rfi/

Effective Dates: 7/1/2018 – 7/31/2025

Prices/Discounts: Please visit www.eandi.org for pricing & discount details.

Place Orders With: Phone: (877) 352-7329 / Email: stephan.meyer@d2l.com or patrick.abram@d2l.com

Payment Terms: Net 30, no minimum order

Credit Cards Accepted: Master Card, Visa

Warranty: For products & services proposed, D2L warrants (a) its employees are appropriately trained & competent to deliver professional services as described; and (b) applications and software will substantially perform, according to applicable documentation provided, provided that the member institution (or D2L at the member request) has not modified Software.

Federal ID Number: 26-1163681

Request Literature: marketinglit@eandi.org

RFP Number: Competitive Solicited RFP #683369

Contract Number: CNR-01467

Note: When placing orders, please identify yourself as an E&I member. All pricing and contract terms are strictly confidential, and recipients are not authorized to disclose such information to competing suppliers or use it in negotiations with existing or potential suppliers.